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Death of Senator 
Kirchhoffer Came 

As Great Surprise

. j , tv-4- •i 1 • 4 ^ ~

GERMANS HAVE I 
THOUSANDS Of 

ATTEMPTS ON EASTEtN

Roumania Likely To Enter War
On Side 0t Triple Entente

‘H; |
.

S -m £.M .‘rj'ij-

' Paris, Dec. 28—The only obstacle Roumania joining the
forces of the triple entente, according the Figaro, was tiie luck 

guarantees from Bulgarteregardlng that country’s' neutrality. 
The Figaro learns, from a good source, it says, that these guaran
tees hove now been obtained as a, result of the joint action of the 
triple entente powers at Sofia with the further undertaking that in 
the event of Bulgaria deciding to intervene in the war It would be 

l against the enemies of JR entente. .
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Sr-Àl^ SDCfrijfâ;
.tCertainly, a great void will be created 

which will be very hard to fill. I am J 
sure he had a .very, very wide circle 
of intimate friends here, and he was 
looked upon as a prince of hosts.”
. Mr. A.-F. Campbell, another old 
acquaintance of the late Senator, 
well as Postmaster Percival, were 
surprised to hear of his sudden de
mise.

As president of the Brandon and 
district cricket league Mr. Percival 
told of the great interest taken in the 

. 'great English national game by the 
Tlate Senator, who, 

was in .a class almost by himself.
“He did more to foster cricket in 

his western country and to .help 
sport generally than any one man I 
tnow,” said Mr. Percival, “and his 
death will be a distinct loss to every 
branch of the sporting world.”

Mr. R. Darrach, a resident here for 
’25 years and prominent in law cir
cles: “I always knew him to be a man 
of a most genial disposition, invari
ably courteous and exceedingly agree
able to do business with.”

Mr. William Ferguson, a pioneer 
of the city, in' referring to the death 
of Senator Kirchhoffer, said:

=“I feel certain that the old- timers

fr&tmm
man Had '
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|. That Canada Has Lost a
1

SKETCH OF CAREER.

m'

need—Invaders Have Now Been Driven Back Again—Allies Continue to Make 
Slow Progress in Western Theatre of War—American Note of Protest Coutum
es to be Centre of Discussion, But Belief is Held that an Amicable Understanding 
Will Soon be Beached. J___________________
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One hears of green rooms, of brown 
rooms, of yellow rooms-^-eVen of black 
rooms these days—but rarely does one 
come across a gray room. Yet the gray 
background is exceedingly soft and 
pleasing when well managed. If you

. Winnipeg, Dec. >3—A Scottish lady, 
residing in Winnipeg, has just recei
ved a letter from Edinburgh, dated 
December 11, included in which wefe 
the following particulars of an attempt 
to supply a German submarine flotilla- Ai..- -—, -■> Æ*- .,w..

ARCHBISHOP MAMSLondon, Dec. 30, 12,45 p.m.—The soldiers of Emper
or Nicholas still hold the main German armies in cheek, 
and continue to press their advantage, according to desr 
patches reaching London. At the same time they are

r^&A2SKïo'he?e nflm,g baoVT
In the western arena of the wan the Allies continue 

to claim slow progress, but the offensive, started about 
the middle of December, lias noticeably slackened.

Even some of the British newspapers call attention 
to the marked decrease in the vigor of the French, Brit> 
ish and Belgian thrusts at the German line, but they add 
that the reason for this quiet soon will be disclosed,.

The Bzura liver, to the west of Warsaw, has now be
come the Yser of the east; on its banks the Germans havè
been sacrificing thousands of men is they did in Belgium London, Dec. so.-The Archbishop 
on the Yser. The crossing which they forced at gteat Of ™rbury,J a New Je^’sletter 
cost has now been nullified, according to despatches .°pe®usate0yr^rulting b; a ferveqiap- 
from Petrograd, the Russians have driven the invaders peal t0 an men quaimed to bear 
back to the west bank of the river. arms.

The American note of protest concerning interfer- “The very life of the empire,” says 
with-American shipping and commerce is the sub»- the letter, “may dépend upon the re

ject of the leading editorial articles iu all London papers "^wTcan °say deliberately that 
and it continues to attract much attention m the diplo- no h0UgehOid or home win be acting 
matic field. Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey return- w„rthy it in timidity or seit-iove it 
ed to Loudon todav after a Christmas week end and gave keeps back any o fthose who can ioy- 
the matter immediate consideration. The press unani- a"y a gJJ part in behalt ot 
mously calls atcntion to the friendliness of the note, in the land we Iove' 
spite of its firmness, and expresses the belief that ground 
for an understanding with the United States soon will Htp
1)6 Austria’s defeat a th hands of Servia apparently 

has been followed by renewed activity on the pari of 
Montenegro, whose troops have carried the fighting; to

i
Born in Ireland and Came 
‘ to Canada in 1864 — A 

Croat Sportsman.
------ A

\ TJw dqayi of Hon. Senator. Jo» 
Kirchhoffer to Ottawa Tuesday, and.

r.i.m
as a sportsman,

j
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; “A steamer flying * neutral flag left 
Leith this week with a cargo- of pè- 
troi. The suspicions of the çort att-

giay, and place on the floor a deep-ton- thurifies were aroused and they com- * of whlcb wa6 received hero m 
0» room should b. white „nd the win- mirti h. comLmd ot the MU.WJ- “ ,ï»ri»T to" to5dt>rp5op”

dow seats or a chair cushioned to fhen sent a destroyer In pursuit, which fnr nrmin -hnni- lt rrnti mit
match the deep blue rug, a chair or overhauled the supposed Dutch boat, „ f. dftys a„0 w’hile at Ot-
two done in blue and gray-toned tapes- took possession of her, mounted a gun g* Va" he t^a tum tor the
try, a vase and Candlesticks of white on her and sailed off. The oil boat had ; ^ ^ ^pired rath<>r suddenly
plaster; some watercolors and a tram- not proceeded very far before a Gat
ed etching or two—and yoqr room will man submarine came up from the
be a perfect background for desk, depths, expecting to be replenished
table and other pieces of thexfine old with petrol ; instead she -got a shot ail 
mahogany. Such > room, recently visl- short range that sent her to. the bol
ted by the writer, had a rare charm tom, very few of her crew being sev- 
tha't made itself' felt the moment one 
entered Its quiet, tasteful environ-

a re-papering pror 
.Wing room, try hav

ing the walls covered with soft, light
ilem f
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Very-Met of the Empire May De
pend Upon Response gays the 

’ Head of Anglican Church.
APPEAL T0~H0USEH0LDS.

None Wifi be Acting Worthily 
Who Refuse to Make Some 

Sacrifice.

1
. i

■last qigjht. Death took place at his 
residence On Somerset street^ Mrs,
Kirchhoffer being ’present ah he pass
ed awhy. The late senator was ap
pointed- to -the upper house in 1827, 
and was chairman of the divorce com
mittee. Locally lie was a very high
ly respected and esteemed pionteer, 
having been connected with western 
life in an intimate manner for some- 
thing tike a quarter of a century. To 
Brandon men his death came as a 
great surprise and on every hand tiie 
leading men of the city pay tribute to 
Mm, as a typical whole-hearted west
erner,»- keen sportsman, and a man 
whose place will indeed be difficult to

* Some of the Tribute»
The trüwtea to the late senator are 

eg ion, but a few of the ntofe promin- 
;nt men now hi the city give their eu- 
ogles in brief but concise ten»*: H -,

Mayor Hughes, an eld persoi»)

f„v,v, a ^act’l made him senator,” said his 
ter with a worship, with a smile. “He was an 

1 without re- Irishman with a Mg heart, a friend to 
i * ,i everybody and one who did much to

prince funeral honora duehis rank, pho- bone of the country for over a quqr- 
tographed the W and coffin, and ter of a century, and’ among many 
sent the photographs, together with pther orhis old ttme persrmal friends 
the personal belongings of the prince ; greatly dekth. The
end a detailed account of his illness idtiris district bias tost probably its 
to bis family at Meinengen. This oc- greajbtot üenéfactor.” 
curred while the town was still un- ÜFr. Chas. Whitehead : - Senator
dor French control. The young man’s Kirchhoffer was one of Canada’s big 
father, the Duke of Saxe Meinengen, men- He was one of the finest men I 
acknowledged the courtesy In » let- have known. I was intimately ac
tor expressing the deepest apprécia- qûafntéd with him in the early days 
tiori and later when the Germans en- and always found him genial, big 
tered Maubeuge, he. proved his grati- hekrted and a firm believer in the 
tude by directing the troops occupy- glorious future of Western Canada, 
ing the fortress tpwn to treat the ta- He did a great deal for this city and 
habitants with the utmost considéra- the west in general. He was a fine 
tion. The nurse was given a safe shot, and was always ready to lend a 
conduct through the German lines and hand in the advancement of every 
has just arrived at Boulogne.

The chasseur who was responsible 
for the death of the prince, was known 

Division fas the smallest soldier in the Mau-
accpnd Pms.on, hedge garrison, but in the baVtle

Clapton Orient 4, Bamfcley, 2. against the prince’s crack cavalry re-
Birmingham 1, Bury ». '1!-1 •* y.ment he acquitted himshlf with dis-
Hult City 3; Wolv’ton Waïto. 1. Unction. Besides placing the prince 
Leicester FoSs 1, The'Arsenal 4. hors de combat, hé wouhdëd and cap- 
Lincoln City 3, Preston N.B. 1. tured thé prince’s orderly, two tfUBpr
Glossop 0, Leeds City 3. ers arid a nori-commissionëd ticker; citizen and a man who commanded
Notts Fbrdst 2, Derby county, 2. thereby earning spécial mention In the respect of every person with whom
GrimsbV towa-Bristol City and the the official report of the eiigageiment: he came in contact His whole heart-

|a few days later he was himsélf tak- edness and amiable disposition were
en prisoner by the German reinforce- rarely equaUed- From a business

_____  ments which Occupied Maubeuge. standpoint the faith exhibited by the
siuthirTs^u*. *\ i ^-------—- late senator in the «mrly days of toe

Plymouth Argyll 2, Cardiff City 0. BELGIAN BÔŸ SCOUT' i“8plratl"a
Brighton and Hove Alb. 0, West SHOWED GALLANTRY ON ' enfagbd in various walks of life. Hold-

IÉI THE FIELp dF BATTLE trig , very’large western . interests, the
,_ > vie f- f . late senator was a continual visitor

hère a&d hhr deép intereet in the corni-' 
try’s development was more than once 
Commented upon by Board of Trade
members. ’’ ' ” New York, Dec. 26—Mm. J. Vander-

Ex-Mayor H. L. Adolph, another blit sent a cheque for $25,000 to J.
old time resident, said: “I have known P. Morgan and company yesterday, to
the late Senator Kirchhoffer for 30 be applied to thé fund tor the main-
years, and f regard his death as a tenance of the American Ambulance
great loss to Cinada- He was always Hospital in Paris. This 1» toe largest

bate the honor to decorate yeti a most genial ahd kindly man, arid individual gift yet made In New
with the order of- Leopold. You are never lost an opportunity to do all he York for toe relief of suffering Eur-

could for Brandon, for Manitoba and ope. There have been several gifts of
for Canada as a Whole." $10,000 to the Belgian fund and other

Sheriff Win. HëttderSon: “I feel wc similar funds- for European relief 
have all lost a good friend and a haie, 
hearty, well-met fellow. Hé was one

ied.”

iWplment.ence
GERMANS’ LATEST 0CCUSE 

FOR VlOLAtTlNQ RULES OF 
THE GEN8VA CONVENTION

Dec. 26.—Col.Berne, SwitaoHand,
Feyler, in the JteUmal de Geneva, es- Bologne, France, v*a London, Dec. 
timateg' the leases; of the Germa.i 26i?y--Beceuse a young Fremcti rei 
army, not including those ot the hrst :etoss nurse took a particular interest 
few weeks, at 1,200,000. Germany’s to an 18 year oU Gmmari Ueuleaam 
latest excuse for disregarding the G.e- who was brought unconscious into the

" ....... . .. M Maubeage and dièdM toree
days latte, the little manufacturing 
city of Maubeuge has been highly fa
vored by'its

- Y'i&tt
fill.

t_ «

- -en to that she hasmm*4 .-■w.
re-f • .. rsts,"■■rim it fi'T'î

Ot
towns in f,••’J

thus far• .ggg! _...

4L to a vio--- mm
-E3§p H

the Turks haye w
success” and are pursümg the retreating Rus- 
is also said at Constantinople that another Bnt-

LATE SENATOR ' HIRGHHOFFE
Whose death at Ottawa last night 

has occasioned deep regret " j

R.

wÊ'&^Ê
Mf

Foo
■ - s:2> y 'A“-:

%ave been ord 
lfOrce the Pi 
England oh

from Cor: ed to the fre

live service some days ago. Captain 
Moorehead has been placed in com
mand and he will be accompanied by 
Lieutenants Harvey and Carew Mar
tin. The men have been chosen from 
those who have had previous service, 
and it is expected that the corps will 
leave here Saturday.

MÊKÊmWitëÊÊiRmm^^ .... .......................
ish attempt to land troops in Arabia failed.

Control of Belgium 5”,
. ;

of the city and district will have the 
same feelings as those which came 
to me when I learned ot the death of 
Senator Kirchhoffer this morning A 
feeling of profound sympathy for Mrs. 
Kirchhoffer and regrets that one Of 
the pioneers of- Manitoba had been 
allied home. The late Senator was a 
splendid type of man who throughout 
the early years of settlement in this 
arid toe Souris district looked for
ward with a faith which saw success. ’ 
I have known him since 1882 when he 
was pioneering pt Plum Creek, now 
Souris, and he was then, as now, not 
only highly esteemed there but all 
throughout the Province. I am sin
cerely sorry to hear of his death.”

LieuL-Col. F. J.' Clark said: “I was 
very sorry indeed to hear of too death 
of-Senator Kirchhoffer. I first met Mr. 
Kirchhoffer in 1882 when we opposed 

another 'in a cricket match,

. . i
ti Six hundred English prisoners arid 

eighty Zouaves, believed to 
bèen captured last week on the Yser, 
have passed through this city.

German Treachery at Rome
Rome, Dec. 30.—The Italian police 

hive been investigating foreign resi
dents at the hotels nere and have 
ound a number of Gennans, who, 

they say, have been entrusted with 
the purchase of goods the exportation 
of Which is forbidden. These foreign
ers have been advised l$y the police 
not to carry out their mission.

---------- :----- --------------

■> have
Washington, Dec. 30.—There is au 

disposition on the part of Germany to 
hurry its request for the cancellation 
of exequaturs held by neutral consuls 
in Belgian territory under German 

to state de- 
German note

London, Dec. 26^-FoUowing tee the 
results of scheduled - league football 
games played yesterday, Christmas 
Day, on the grounds of the first nam
ed clubs: * - <

was sent by mail to the Washington 
government whfcli will consider the 
subject at length before making a 
decision.

It to 
United
which might be considered a political 
recognition of toe German possession 
of Belgium. While officials did not 
comment oh toe contents of the Ger
man communcation, they intimated 
that it contained no evidence of 
desire to place the American govern
ment or neutral nations in an em
barrassing position.

It is pointed out that a situa
tion somewhat similar to that in Bel
gium might be raised by Great Brit
ain with respect tb neutral consuls fri 
Egypt, lately made a British protec
torate. Neutral consuls hitherto 
have been accredited to the Turkish 
government as well as to the Egyp
tian Authorities hut unless Great Brit 

' ain raises the question there will be 
no change in the status of American 
consuls. *

‘ f „ JFjrst EMviitoP.

Aston Villa 2, .Blackburn Rov. 1. 
Sheffield Wed 2, Tottenham Spur 2 
Newcastle Unit 2, Sunderland, 
Burnley 0, W. Bromwich Alb. 2. 
Evèrton 1, Bradford city, 1. 
Bradford 1, Oidfiam Athletic, 1. 
Bolton Wand. 0, Liverpool, 1. 
Middlesboro 1, Notts County, 0.

hi m

FINS LAND
A totter has been received from a 

sister of Captain Hoary Tyke Mann iri 
Which she states that the ship which 
conveyed Capt. Munn and ids party to 
the Arctic returned in November and 
reports that they had left him comfort- 

jæb, ably settled for the winter and his 
»’ ship retorns again iso Nteth Baffin’s 

I Land oti the first of July next, arid 
therefore Captain Munn will not know 
anything of thé happenings in thd

___________ wbrM md*t pireriablytinW nekt July
Significant Change in Public The ships baptain reports that Captain 

Opinion Regarding Probable Munn had great hopes of a large catch 
Duration of the War. of fur bearing animals and hopes to

- , » do well by his trip. Captain Munn’s
GERMANY’S ORGANIZATION, sister in her letter continues that if

.------------- —. , her brother had been at Home he cer-
Thousands of Men Being Rushed trainly would have been at the war 

Into ShM» for Firing Line land might possibly have seen among
When WeatniT Improves. ,jthe kiUed by this time, and that he

Paris, Déc. 30.^ very Significant w«T absolutely ignorant of the war. 
change has come over public opinion “ews of f* known explor-
in France as to thé probable duration er 18 aJways of interest to Brandon 

Less than two monthsjPeople, where he is so well known.

5.generally understood that the 
States will avoid any action

branch of clean, legitimate sport. His 
sudden death comes as a severe blow 
to all, more especially those ot us who 
trod the pioneer pathways with him.”

Mr. Alex Shewan, president of the 
Brandon Board ot Trade arid a pro
minent business man added his tri
bute to the late senator. He (had 
.known trie’senator'for the past' quar- 
iterofa eentriry as a most admirable him' a sincere friend. Either on the

cricket field, out shooting, in busi
ness or at home, Senator Kirchhoffer 
was always a true sport,”

Piti; ' V'f
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NOW INEVITABLE r:one
Brandon vs. Plum Creek, and ever 
since that time I have always felt in

GIVES BIG DONATION 1. 
AMERICAN AMBULANCE 

HOSPITAL IN PARIS

Stockport ‘ Corinty-Blabkpool games 
were postponed, i -?

1

• Ham United 6.
Watford 1, Exeter, City 1. 
Gillingham 6, Norwich city 3. 
MtUwali Ath. 0,4 Crystal Palace, 0. 
Portsmouth 0, Southampton, l. 
Luton Town, 1; Northampton 1. 
Reading 3, Swluflon town, 2.
Bristol Hovers Li Queen’s Park Ran

gers 3.
South End United vs. Croydon Com-

Two More Ships Also Dispatch
ed Yesterd&ÿ for Relief of the 

Suffering Belgians.

Heavy Guos Damaged
Liege, Dec. 30. — Four heavy Ger

man guris arrived here, in a damaged 
condition from Zeebrugge. They 
put out of commission by the 
the English ships. ,

Northern France, Dec. 26. — The 
youngest èaValièr of the Belgian ord- 

of Ledpmd arid the first bby scout 
to be deoerated toe gallantry on the 
field of battle to Joseph Lysln. King 
Albert recently pinned thé cross dri 
his breast in the presence of his min
isters and military staff, and in giving 
him the accolade, mid:

of the war.
ago it was unwise to hint at a spring 
campaign. Now it to recognized on 
evèry hand as inevitable:' Two things 
have contributed to shaken public 
•feeling. The first is the vast number 
of reserves Germany is organizing to 
push forward into the fighting line 
When the weather improves. The sec-’ 
ond is the remarkable campaign which Say They are Not Badly Treated 
M. ptchon, former foreign minister But Complain ef Lack of Warm 
waged for a time almost single hand- Clothing.
éd la favor %f rin active Japanese in

v .(ïrflgft :.

•SLTm
PLACED H BARRACKS

evf were

Ite-SwES

SHRAPNEL Of 1/mon game poptp<med. I 1[CANADA ' (knUc " IvW'1»,: )
SINGULAR FATAJL1TY AT

EDMONTON THURSDAY
the youngest Belgian hero- 1 congra
tulate you and all the scouts Who have 
done such service for their coafitry.” 

Edmonton, BjÉv;26„-—Ricliafd Ryan. j Joseph, who is l8 years did, was 
a man of about 40 years, was killed', working in a shop in Brussels When 
on Thursday When a crate of plate the war broke out. Already an en- 
glase, in front of the New Adams thusiastic member of the Belgian boy 
block, overbalanced and fell epee him. scouts, he At once volunteered tor any 
He was taken to toe general hœpital duty at which the military authorities 
where it was found he had several might wish to set him, and was s xm 
ribs and palviq fractured and cenew ia the thiek of things, -to the word? 
sion of the brain. Death tollewed of the officer , under whom-he served, 
shortly after tpgaiitouiorrhag» et the he became l’anfant 4» regimtoL pw- 
lungs. He to a married mag. Wife-a ing as a priest. It is difficult to get 

** JL, living in Sas- him to.talk 6t his experience^ but ene
imolton nddresn is not ' of his earliest feats was the tracking 

down and arrest of two spies,

Valué of Strsjr 
timated at 0

Date is Es- 
wenty-TwQ . tervention on the continent of Europe-'

Pèrhàps a third consideration en- Paris, Dec. 30—AU the women and 
tors into the new calculations, the children of Marcheville and neighbor-

parishes, in the department of 
Meuse; near Verdun, were taken

-work.
The American Ambulance

of the most sympathetic and ehartti with Mr. Vanderbilt’s gift, is 
aide men that has lived in this conn-

i?- .....
Mr. A M. Mathesori, CroWri prose1 glum dispatched yesterday two more

Çutoï rind a meiriitor rit the firm. Of ships laden with supplies for the Bel- 
Hendertoa and Matheson, after ex- glass. One sailed from New York arid 
preeslrig surprise at receipt of the the other from Philadelphia. The 
news, Said: “He was looked upon as New York ship was the St. Kentgren, 
q man who Wàé the betto-poeted on which carries 240,000 bushels of 
western conditions, because of - bis1 Wheat- The Philadelphia ship was 
close connection with this part, of the Ferrona, with 260,000 bushels of 
the country since the early eighties Wheat,

Millions. Fund,
nowsMontreal, Dec. 30.—An . additional determined resistance of the entrench

ed Germans opposed to the allies.- 
Hopes at seeing Russians entering’ prisoners October 20. Letters recei- 

BerUn by the end of the year have yed here show that they are being 
not beeh. justified. In fact, the land held In barracks at Amberg, Bavaria, 

tawa. The order just to hand brings campaign on both fronts is behind the , The women and children prisoners 
the total number of shells to be’ schedule that French optimists form- number 680, according to Information 
manufactured in Çapada to 1,800,000, ed after the battle of the Marne. - Still contained In letters received. They 
and -the Value rif the business is esti- it is well ahead on the westers side say they are not badly treated» but 
mated between $22,000,000 and $23,- at least 01 what any one with military they complain of the cold as they were 
000,000 by Col. A. Bertram, who is knowledge <*mld have anticlpirited dur- not allowed to., take warm •clotliing 
chairman of the shell committee here, ing the early weeks of August. wltl1 them.

$249,910.
Thé commission for relief in Bel-order for approximately 1,000,000 18- 

pound shrapnel shèlté hàa been re: 
ceived from the Imperial government 
through thé militia department at Ot-

wife arid three • 
katoon- His Fd m

1 known. !
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